Virtual Hooked on Books
Coraline Part 3: Pages 105 - 162
Awesome Trivia Challenge!
Join library staff on Zoom for book chats & fun: Tuesday November 24th &Tuesday
December 15th at 7:00! Sign up for free through Eventbrite on our website!
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/hooked-on-books-registration-113795908626
1. What surprising thing does Other Mother give Coraline so she can search the empty
front flat?
a) A magnifying glass
c) A key
b) A map
d) A flashlight
2. Who or what does Coraline find hidden in the cellar?
a) Other Father
c) Her grandparents
b) Some more ghosts
d) A secret tunnel
3. What does Coraline do to Other Father that makes it harder for him to capture her?
a) She trips him with a broom
c) She throws water over him
b) She throws the cat at him
d) She removes his one remaining button eye
4. What is the one thing that Other Mother has that Coraline suddenly realizes is unique
and not a copy of something from her real apartment?
a) A fireplace
c) A snow globe
b) A piano
d) A Christmas tree
5. What happens to the old man Coraline discovers in the Other top flat?
a) He turns into a big bat
c) He turns to stone
b) He falls apart in pieces
d) He just completely disappears
6. Who helps Coraline retrieve the last marble?
a) Miss Spink
c) Other Father
b) No one, she gets it herself
d) The black cat
7. Coraline tricks Other Mother by saying she thinks her parents are hidden where?
a) In the corridor back to the real world c) In the cellar
b) In the kitchen
d) In the chandelier
8. In order to escape, what does Coraline throw at Other Mother?
a) A snow globe
c) A big spider
b) The black cat
d) Apples

9. Who helps Coraline shut the passageway door?
a) Miss Forcible
c) Other Father
b) The black cat
d) The three ghost children
10. When Coraline finally returns to her real apartment, what does she have for dinner?
a) Pizza
c) Roast chicken
b) Fish fingers and fries
d) Bacon and eggs
11. When happens to the three ghost children?
a) They turn back into living children
b) They remain at Coraline’s house as friendly ghosts
c) In a dream, Coraline sees their spirits disappear peacefully over a bridge
d) Other Mother recaptures them
12. What/who comes searching for the key to passageway?
a) The rats
c) The black cat
b) Other Mother’s right hand
d) The three ghost children
13. Coraline is pleased to discover the old man in the top flat’s name. What is it?
a) Mr. Bobo
c) Bilbo Baggins
b) Mr. Bobolink
d) Mr. Frodo
14. What ends up happening to the key to the passageway?
a) Coraline gives it to her real mother c) Coraline keeps it as a memento
b) Coraline buries it in the garden
d) It goes down the well and the well is sealed
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